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British Christmas Quiz (Round 1)
  2023 Christmas
Check out all our festive season rounds on the Christmas category.

 

Questions:

1) In the Christmas comedy film "Love Actually", who plays the British Prime Minister?

 

2) Which British singer had a festive hit with the song "Last Christmas"?

 

3) The animated character Wallace, from "Wallace and Gromit", has a particular fondness for which
type of cheese, often mentioned during Christmas specials?

 

4) "Only Fools and Horses", a beloved British sitcom, had several Christmas specials. What is the
name of the market where Del Boy and Rodney Trotter often sell their goods?

 

5) Which British actor played the role of Ebenezer Scrooge in "The Muppet Christmas Carol"?

 

6) The Pogues, a British band, released a Christmas song featuring Kirsty MacColl which describes a
festive scene in New York. What's the name of the song?

 

7) The Christmas film "The Snowman" features a song performed when the snowman and the boy fly
together. What is the title of this song?

 

8) In "Doctor Who", the sci-fi series, the Doctor has had several Christmas special episodes. Which
alien race, known for saying "Delete!", prominently featured in a Christmas special?

 

Answers:

1) In the Christmas comedy film "Love Actually", who plays the British Prime Minister?

Hugh Grant.

 

2) Which British singer had a festive hit with the song "Last Christmas"?

George Michael (as part of Wham!).
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3) The animated character Wallace, from "Wallace and Gromit", has a particular fondness for which
type of cheese, often mentioned during Christmas specials?

Wensleydale.

 

4) "Only Fools and Horses", a beloved British sitcom, had several Christmas specials. What is the
name of the market where Del Boy and Rodney Trotter often sell their goods?

Peckham Market.

 

5) Which British actor played the role of Ebenezer Scrooge in "The Muppet Christmas Carol"?

Michael Caine.

 

6) The Pogues, a British band, released a Christmas song featuring Kirsty MacColl which describes a
festive scene in New York. What's the name of the song?

"Fairytale of New York".

 

7) The Christmas film "The Snowman" features a song performed when the snowman and the boy fly
together. What is the title of this song?

"Walking in the Air".

 

8) In "Doctor Who", the sci-fi series, the Doctor has had several Christmas special episodes. Which
alien race, known for saying "Delete!", prominently featured in a Christmas special?

The Cybermen.
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